ABSTRACT: The use of DNA sequencing to guide the discovery of natural products has emerged as a new paradigm for revealing chemistries encoded in bacterial genomes. A major obstacle to implementing this approach to natural product discovery is the transcriptional silence of biosynthetic gene clusters under laboratory growth conditions. Here we describe an improved yeast-based promoter engineering platform (mCRISTAR) that combines CRISPR/Cas9 and TAR to enable single-marker multiplexed promoter engineering of large gene clusters. mCRISTAR highlights the first application of the CRISPR/Cas9 system to multiplexed promoter engineering of natural product biosynthetic gene clusters. In this method, CRISPR/Cas9 is used to induce DNA double-strand breaks in promoter regions of biosynthetic gene clusters, and the resulting operon fragments are reassembled by TAR using synthetic genecluster-specific promoter cassettes. mCRISTAR uses a CRISPR array to simplify the construction of a CRISPR plasmid for multiplex CRISPR and a single auxotrophic selection to improve the inefficiency of using a CRISPR array for multiplex gene cluster refactoring. mCRISTAR is a simple and generic method for multiplexed replacement of promoters in biosynthetic gene clusters that will facilitate the discovery of natural products from the rapidly growing collection of gene clusters found in microbial genome and metagenome sequencing projects.
S
creening of microbial culture broth extracts has been an effective way to identify novel compounds that have proven useful as lead structures for the development of diverse therapeutics. 1 As successful as this fermentation-based approach has been, extensive sequencing of bacterial genomes and metagenomes has revealed that these studies have likely failed to access the vast majority of bacterially encoded biosynthetic diversity. 2−4 A key limiting factor in accessing the chemical diversity encoded in bacterial genomes is the fact that most natural product biosynthetic gene clusters remain silent in the laboratory setting. 5 We and others have postulated that gene cluster promoter engineering, in which native promoters are replaced with well-characterized constitutive or inducible promoters, would provide a means to systematically activate transcriptionally silent gene clusters. 6−8 We recently reported on the use of yeast homologous recombination in combination with small, synthetic promoter cassettes to transcriptionally activate silent natural product biosynthetic gene clusters. 7 That system utilizes auxotrophic markers to select for promoter exchange events and provides an economically and technically simple means of replacing promoters in a gene cluster. However, multiplex promoter replacement using this method is not practical because of the inefficiency of native yeast recombination. In addition, the number of inserted promoter cassettes is limited by the number of auxotrophic markers available for selection.
The recombination efficiency in yeast has previously been shown to increase by as much as 4000-fold with the introduction of a DNA double-strand break (DSB) across a recombination site. 9, 10 The RNA-guided endonuclease Cas9 from the type-II clustered regularly interspaced short palindromic repeats (CRISPR) system provides a powerful tool for site-specific introduction of DSBs into DNA. 11, 12 As CRISPR/Cas9 has been successfully used for genome engineering in Saccharomyces cerevisiae through site-specific introduction of DSBs, 13 we reasoned that yeast homologous recombination in combination with CRISPR/Cas9-directed cleavage at the promoter sites might provide an efficient system for multiplex promoter engineering of silent biosynthetic gene clusters. We presumed that the introduction of site-specific DSBs by CRISPR/Cas9 would not only increase the recombination efficiency but also provide effective counterselection against native target promoter sequences, thereby eliminating the need for auxotrophic markers. Multiplex gene disruption with CRISPR in yeast has been reported previously using multiple gRNAs; 14 however, this approach is difficult to adopt for the systematic activation of silent biosynthetic gene clusters because of the lengthy cloning protocol of multiple polymerase chain reaction (PCR)-amplified gRNAs into a CRISPR plasmid. Here we report the development of a single-marker multiplexed CRISPR/Cas9-and transformation-associated recombination (TAR)-mediated promoter engineering method that we have called mCRISTAR (for multiplexed-CRISPR-TAR). mCRISTAR provides a simple method for total refactoring of transcriptionally silent natural product biosynthetic gene clusters. This approach uses a CRISPR array 15 instead of gRNAs to simplify the construction of a CRISPR plasmid through direct cloning of synthesized CRISPR arrays. The inefficiency of using CRISPR arrays for multiplex refactoring was overcome by including one auxotrophic marker selection in the mCRISTAR reaction. With this approach, a silent gene cluster targeted for refactoring is fragmented in yeast into distinct operons using the CRISPR/Cas9 system and reassembled by recombination using synthetic promoter cassettes containing gene-cluster-specific homology sequences ( Figure 1 ). The mCRISTAR method allows simultaneous multiplexed incorporation of promoters upstream of each operon in a biosynthetic gene cluster, thus bypassing native transcriptional regulatory elements and inducing gene expression. By retaining native operon structures, this method enables complete transcriptional refactoring of gene clusters with minimal synthetic nucleic acid input, rendering the approach technically and economically scalable.
■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Selecting a CRISPR/Cas9 DNA Cleavage Approach for Multiplex Promoter Engineering. Starting with a biosynthetic gene cluster captured in an Escherichia coli:yeast:-Streptomyces shuttle vector, we envisioned that mCRISTAR would consist of site-specific cleavage of the cluster into individual operon fragments using a CRISPR/Cas9-mediated gene cluster disassembly process in yeast followed by reassembly of the cluster in yeast using TAR and pathwayspecific promoter-bearing bridge DNAs. TAR efficiently assembles linear DNA fragments with as little as 40 bp homology sequences, permitting the facile synthesis (or production by PCR) of pathway-specific promoter-bearing bridge DNAs for use in the reassembly reaction. On the basis of published CRISPR/Cas9 methods, we considered three different ways of using the CRISPR/Cas9 system to assist with promoter engineering. 12 First, DSBs could be created in vitro using purified Cas9 nuclease and synthetic single-guide RNAs (sgRNAs), which consist of crisprRNAs (crRNAs) fused with a trans-activating crRNA (tracrRNA). 16 Second, DSBs could be generated in vivo using sgRNAs, as is frequently done in genome-editing experiments. 14, 17 Third, DSBs could be generated in vivo using natural CRISPR arrays that are processed in vivo to produce mature crRNAs that, together with a tracrRNA and Cas9 nuclease, would induce DSBs at the target sites. 15 Ultimately, we chose the third option because the use of natural CRISPR arrays would simplify the production of the CRISPR reagents needed for multiplex promoter engineering. With this approach, all of the required gene-cluster-specific mCRISTAR reagents (e.g., the CRISPR array and primers for generating gene-cluster-specific bridging promoter cassettes) can be easily synthesized, allowing the development of a simple, cost-effective, and scalable gene cluster refactoring platform.
Development of mCRISTAR Using Promoter Cassettes Containing Auxotrophic Markers. To evaluate the feasibility of mCRISTAR for multiplex promoter engineering in yeast, we used the environmental DNA (eDNA)-derived tetarimycin (Tam) gene cluster. The Tam cluster presents a useful model system for studying silent gene clusters as it is transcriptionally silent in Streptomyces albus but can be activated by overexpressing the pathway-specific SARP family transcriptional activator present in the gene cluster under the ermE* promoter. 18 In our initial proof-of-concept experiments with the Tam cluster, we chose to use promoter cassettes containing auxotrophic markers 7 to facilitate easy screening of colonies for successful promoter cassette insertions by simply repatching yeast colonies onto amino acid dropout plates. There are six commonly used genes for auxotrophic selection in yeast: URA3, LEU2, MET15, TRP1, HIS3, and LYS2. 19 In our mCRISTAR method, one auxotrophic marker must be used to select for the plasmid carrying the gene cluster to be refactored and another auxotrophic marker must be used to select for the CRISPR plasmid. This leaves four markers available for use in promoter refactoring. In this study, potential promoter sites were identified using two criteria: (1) changes in gene directionality and (2) the presence of a large gap (>50 bp) between two neighboring genes. On the basis of gene directionality alone, the Tam gene cluster is predicted to contain seven putative operons (Figure 2a ) controlled by four bidirectional (tam1−3) or unidirectional (tam4) promoters, meaning that the four remaining auxotrophic markers were sufficient to test the Figure 1 . Overview of the mCRISTAR method in yeast for activating silent natural product biosynthetic gene clusters in heterologous production hosts. We hypothesized that the combination of the CRISPR/Cas9 system and TAR-based DNA assembly would enable multiplexed, marker-free promoter engineering in yeast, thus significantly expanding the application of yeast homologous recombination-based promoter engineering into complex but transcriptionally silent natural product biosynthetic gene clusters.
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The Cas9 endonuclease that originates from Streptococcus pyogenes specifically targets a DNA sequence for cleavage based on the sequence of a guide RNA or crRNA. A key requirement for a DNA target sequence is that the 3′ end of the target sequence must be adjacent to an NGG protospacer-adjacent motif (PAM) sequence (20 bp + "NGG"). Unique 20 bp sites fulfilling this condition were selected from each promoter region in the Tam cluster ( Figure 2a ) and used to create the CRISPR/Cas9 cut sites. Because of the wide discrepancy between the GC contents of the yeast genome (<40%) and the gene clusters (∼70%) that we examined, we did not routinely check for homologous sites in the yeast genome. A CRISPR array of four CRISPR target sequences (tam1−4) with intervening direct repeat sequences was then synthesized and cloned into the iCas9/tracrRNA expression plasmid pCRCT to give pCRCT:Tam (Figure 2b) . 15 To test the feasibility of mCRISTAR for multiplex promoter engineering using pCRCT:Tam, four promoter cassettes carrying auxotrophic markers were generated by PCR using primers containing Tam1−4 promoter-region-specific homology sequences, and the Tam gene cluster was cloned on the E. coli:yeast:Streptomyces shuttle vector pTARa to give pTARa:Tam. Initially we simultaneously cotransformed the Tam-specific promoter cassettes pTARa:Tam and pCRCT:Tam into yeast and attempted to select for the insertion of all four promoter cassettes using synthetic composite (SC) LEU, MET, TRP, HIS, LYS, and URA dropout plates. Unfortunately, these experiments failed to produce any colonies, suggesting that cotransformation may not have provided sufficient time for expression of CRISPR elements from pCRCT:Tam. To address this issue, we first transformed pCRCT:Tam into yeast and selected transformants on SC URA dropout plates. Then, in a second transformation step, we introduced pTARa:Tam and the Tam-cluster-specific promoter cassettes into pCRCT:Tamcontaining yeast that had been grown overnight in SC URA dropout medium. In this experiment, we observed colonies on dropout plates selective for the four auxotrophic markers carried on the promoter cassettes. No colonies appeared on the same selection plates in the control transformation with yeast that did not contain pCRCT:Tam, suggesting that in the twostep transformation protocol all four promoter cassettes were successfully inserted into the Tam cluster in a multiplexed CRISPR/Cas9-dependent manner ( Figure 2c ). The correct insertion of all four promoter cassettes was verified by genotyping 10 colonies using primer pairs designed to generate PCR amplicons only in the presence of the promoterengineered Tam cluster (Figure 2d ). The expression of the CRISPR system (i.e., Cas9, crRNA, and tracrRNA) prior to the cotransformation of a gene cluster with its corresponding promoter engineering cassettes in yeast appears to be essential for increasing the efficiency of the overall mCRISTAR method to the extent that enables multiplex promoter engineering.
Development of Single-Marker mCRISTAR. When promoter cassettes containing auxotrophic markers are used, a multiplexed approach to engineering of a gene cluster is limited by the number of markers available for selection. In practice this would limit the application of this method to natural product biosynthetic gene clusters that require five or fewer promoter cassettes for their activation. In an effort to overcome this limitation, we evaluated the feasibility of markerfree promoter engineering relying on the CRISPR/Cas9 system to counterselect against native promoter sequences and 
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To study the efficiency of marker-free insertion using different numbers of promoter cassettes, CRISPR array sequences containing one (tam3), two (tam2 and tam3), three (tam1−3), or four (tam1−4) target sequences were synthesized, cloned into pCRCT, and transformed into yeast ( Figure 3a ). The Tam cluster was cotransformed with one, two, three, or four promoter exchange cassettes into yeast containing a pCRCT plasmid carrying a CRISPR array of corresponding complexity. In each case, transformants were plated on LYS and URA dropout media to select only for the presence of pTARa:Tam and pCRCT:Tam (Figure 3b,c) . If the CRISPR/ Cas9 system worked as expected, counterselection by the Cas9 endonuclease against native promoter sequences would by default select for Tam clusters containing newly inserted synthetic promoter cassettes. Engineering attempts using only one or two promoter cassettes yielded 298 and 83 colonies, respectively, whereas well over 1000 colonies were observed in experiments using either three or four promoter cassettes. To rapidly screen colonies for the presence of synthetic promoter cassettes, 30−40 colonies were picked from each transformation plate and repatched on dropout media that would select for the specific collection of auxotrophic markers carried by the set of promoter cassettes used in that experiment. In the case of experiments using one or two promoter cassette insertions, 83% and 43% of the colonies that we screened contained the expected auxotrophic markers, respectively. In contrast, no colonies grew on dropout plates used to screen for insertions of all promoter cassettes when attempting three and four promoter cassette insertions, suggesting inefficient Cas9 counterselection in these experiments. To investigate the cause of the high background seen in the experiments using three or four promoter cassettes, we picked approximately 100 colonies from each transformation plate and patched these colonies on all four single amino acid dropout plates (LEU, MET, TRP, or HIS). Once again, no colonies grew on any of the dropout plates ( Figure S5 ). It would appear that when CRISPR arrays with more than two target sequences are used, the efficiency of the CRISPR/Cas9 system to counterselect against target sequences drops dramatically, and therefore, only two promoter sites can be engineered simultaneously without any selection.
In an effort to ensure the insertion of at least one promoter cassette in experiments using multiple spacer sequences, we repeated the experiments involving insertion of three and four promoter cassettes, this time selecting transformants for pTARa:Tam and pCRCT:Tam (LYS and URA) plus one of the auxotrophic markers carried on a promoter cassette ( Figure  3b,c) . We observed a significant reduction in the number of colonies in experiments using either three (141 colonies) or four (64 colonies) promoter cassettes. The percentage of colonies with successful insertion of all of the promoter cassettes was assessed by patching 30−40 colonies on dropout plates that selected for auxotrophic makers on all of the promoter cassettes used in the experiments. In these experiments, 79% of the colonies from the three-promoter-cassette insertion experiment and 21% of colonies from the fourpromoter-cassette insertion experiment grew on multiple amino acid dropout plates. This suggests that CRISPR/Cas9-mediated counterselection of multiple target sites using a CRISPR array is actually quite efficient in yeast as long as one can ensure that one cleavage event has occurred. Interestingly, we never The efficiencies of simultaneous insertion of one, two, three, or four promoter cassettes with and without auxotrophic marker selections were compared using the Tam cluster. In these studies, transformants were plated on dropout media that selected for either all, one, or no auxotrophic markers. (b) The blue numbers indicate the average (n = 3) numbers of colonies that were obtained in mCRISTAR reactions with one, two, or three promoter cassettes using dropout media that select for all, none, or one of the auxotrophic markers used in each study. Bar graphs indicate the percentages of colonies from each of the three selection conditions that grew when they were patched on dropout media for all auxotrophic markers used in the experiment. (c) The same data as displayed in (b) are shown for mCRISTAR reactions with four promoter cassettes and either the Tam, Lzr, or AB1210 cluster.
Research Article observed any correctly refactored colonies when we tried the simultaneous insertions of more than four promoter cassettes.
The natural CRISPR/Cas9 system from S. pyogenes uses 30 bp spacer sequences, suggesting that longer spacer sequences might increase the mCRISTAR efficiency. To evaluate this possibility, we resynthesized the CRISPR array to contain four 30 bp target spacer sequences (tam1−4) while leaving the direct repeat sequences identical. The longer spacers were designed on the same principle as before (20 bp + "NGG") but used a 30 bp target sequence (30 bp + "NGG"). When they are assembled as an array, the organization is the same except that the target sequences are 10 bp longer than before. We then repeated the four-promoter-cassette insertion experiment using the same protocol as used for the 20 bp target sequences. A significantly lower number of background colonies (30−60 colonies) was observed on the selection plate, allowing the marker-free insertion of four promoter cassettes. However, the percentage of correct colonies (∼3%) was still too low to use this approach for refactoring studies ( Figure S9 ). Our work indicates that CRISPR/Cas9-mediated promoter engineering enables the insertion of at least four promoter cassettes simultaneously using a single auxotrophic selectable marker with high efficiency. This should significantly increase the utility of yeast homologous recombination-based promoter engineering of natural product biosynthetic gene clusters. With the four commonly used auxotrophic genes available for selection, up to 16 bidirectional promoter cassettes (a total of 32 promoters) can be inserted into a biosynthetic gene cluster using four rounds of mCRISTAR.
Validation of Single-Marker mCRISTAR Using Additional Biosynthetic Gene Clusters. To test the general applicability of our multiplex gene cluster refactoring methods, we used the lazarimide (Lzr) biosynthetic gene cluster and a randomly selected aromatic polyketide gene cluster, AB1210 (Figure 3c ). For each gene cluster, we performed an mCRISTAR experiment involving the insertion of four promoter cassettes. The CRISPR arrays containing four target sequences in four bidirectional promoter regions in the Lzr and AB1210 clusters (Table S1 ) were synthesized and cloned into pCRCT. The resulting pCRCT:lzr and pCRCT:AB1210 CRISPR plasmids were transformed into yeast. Plasmids carrying each gene cluster and four gene-cluster-specific promoter cassettes were then cotransformed into yeast carrying the appropriate CRISPR plasmid. Transformants were plated on dropout plates that would select for all four promoter cassettes, one promoter cassette, or no promoter cassettes. Although fewer colonies were observed in these experiments than in those using the Tam cluster, the same trends for successful promoter insertion were observed. When selecting for a single promoter cassette, 26% and 51% of the colonies were correctly engineered with all four promoter cassettes for the Lzr and AB1210 clusters, respectively. Interestingly, in the case of the AB1210 cluster, one out of 29 colonies (∼3%) patched from the no-selection plates contained all four promoter cassettes.
While the total number of colonies and the percentage of colonies containing all of the desired promoter cassettes will likely vary from one experiment to the next, we believe the efficiency of the method outlined here is sufficient to provide a generally useful tool for multiplexed promoter engineering of gene clusters. At the efficiencies we observed, users would have to screen fewer than five yeast colonies to consistently identify Figure 4 . Construction of marker-free promoter cassettes. (a) Twenty-three sequence-orthogonal promoters reported to be active in Streptomyces were tested for activity using a Tam cluster/TamI (SARP) reporter system and a fixed RBS sequence. Each promoter was placed in front of the tamI gene cloned into the shuttle expression plasmid pIJ10257, and constructs were evaluated for the ability to induce the production of tetarimycin A in S. albus containing the Tam cluster. Fourteen promoters successfully produced tetarimycin A in this reporter system. (b) A library of sequenceorthogonal RBS sequences was created by randomizing the RBS in the ermE* promoter region of pIJ10257. This library was placed between the P16 promoter sequence and the start codon of the tamI gene cloned in pIJ10257. After the RBS library was transferred to S. albus containing the Tam cluster, colonies exhibiting the strongest yellow phenotypes were sequenced to identify a collection of functional sequence-orthogonal RBS sequences. (c) Seven marker-free bidirectional promoter cassettes were constructed by placing 100 bp of random sequence between two sequenceorthogonal promoters and RBS pairs. (d) The effect of promoter cassette size on the number of colonies observed in mCRISTAR reactions is shown.
Research Article a correctly refactored gene cluster. On the basis of our proof-ofprinciple studies, mCRISTAR should routinely enable the simultaneous insertion of two promoter cassettes without any selection and up to four promoter cassettes with selection for only one of the cassettes.
Construction of Marker-Free Promoter Cassettes for Use in the Heterologous Expression of Refactored Gene Clusters in Streptomyces sp. To facilitate the use of markerfree mCRISTAR for the heterologous expression of natural product biosynthetic gene clusters in Streptomyces sp., we constructed a set of promoter cassettes with orthogonal promoter and ribosome binding site (RBS) sequences ( Figures  4a,b and S12) . We believe that sequence orthogonality within the collection of promoters used for refactoring is important in preventing recombination between promoters during gene cluster refactoring.
To identify sequence-orthogonal promoters that function in our target expression host S. albus, 23 promoters (including 10 medium and 13 strong promoter sequences) were selected from a library of promoters that was reported to be recognized by the Streptomyces housekeeping sigma factor σ 70 . 20 Each of these promoters was tested for its ability to activate the Tam gene cluster through expression of tamI, a Tam-cluster-specific SARP family transcriptional regulator (Figure 4a ). To do this, the tamI gene was cloned into the E. coli:Streptomyces shuttle vector pIJ10257, 21 and then the ermE* promoter (but no RBS) in pIJ12057 was replaced with each of these 23 promoters. The resulting constructs were tested for their ability to drive the transcription of tamI to a sufficient level to activate the Tam cluster in S. albus. Among the 23 promoters we examined, 15 promoters led to the successful production of tetarimycin A as determined by HPLC analysis of culture broth extracts ( Figure  4a ).
To generate a set of sequence-orthogonal RBSs, we selected one of the active promoter sequences (P16) and added to it a library of partially randomized RBSs based on the ermE* RBS found in the pIJ10257 plasmid (Figure 4b) . 21 This partially randomized 15 bp RBS library contains a fixed 6 bp Shine− Dalgarno consensus sequence (AGGAGG) flanked by 2 bp upstream and 7 bp downstream random sequences. The distance between the Shine−Dalgarno sequence and the start codon was kept at 7 bp. To find functional RBSs, the RBS library was created as a degenerate primer containing the P16 promoter, and this primer was used to amplify the tamI gene, which was then cloned into the pIJ10257 shuttle vector. The resulting constructs were transferred into S. albus harboring the Tam cluster, and colonies displaying a yellow phenotype, which is indicative of tetarimycin A production, were picked and sequenced.
Fourteen different promoters and RBSs were selected from the promoter activity and RBS screening studies and combined to create a collection of sequence-orthogonal promoters (Figure 4c ). Seven unique, marker-free, bidirectional promoter cassettes were designed by appending two unique promoter sequences in opposite directions onto 100 bp random spacer sequences (Figure 4c ). These promoter cassettes were synthesized and cloned into a TOPO vector for stable maintenance. We also created promoter cassettes in which the random spacer sequence was replaced with an auxotrophic marker gene sequence for use in multiplex promoter engineering with one auxotrophic marker. This new collection of promoter cassettes was tested in mCRISTAR using yeast containing pCRCT:Tam, one new LEU2-marker-containing promoter cassette, and three new marker-free promoter cassettes. Although the percentage of colonies containing all four cassettes was similar to that seen when the auxotrophic marker cassettes were used (∼30%), the total number of colonies observed on the transformation plates was significantly lower with our marker-free cassettes than with cassettes containing auxotrophic markers. The most obvious difference between the two sets of promoter cassettes is their size: the marker-free promoter cassettes are <200 bp, while the auxotrophic marker cassettes are mostly >1000 bp. To evaluate the effect of cassette size on the efficiency of mCRISTAR, marker-free cassettes were resynthesized with 1000 bp of random sequence between the two promoters. These synthetic cassettes were used as templates in PCR reactions with primers designed to generate 200, 500, and 1000 bp Tam-clusterspecific promoter cassettes. The efficiency of mCRISTAR using the 1000 bp marker-free cassettes closely resembled that seen with the auxotrophic marker cassettes (Figure 4d) , and therefore, larger promoter cassettes were selected for use in future single-marker mCRISTAR reactions.
Activation of the Silent Tam Gene Cluster Using Single-Marker mCRISTAR. To further the development of the mCRISTAR platform, we sought to more extensively engineer the Tam cluster ( Figure 5 ). As mentioned above, when gene directionality alone is considered, the Tam cluster is Figure 5 . Refactoring of the silent Tam gene cluster using mCRISTAR. (a) The Tam cluster is normally transcriptionally silent in the heterologous host S. albus. Overexpression of pathway-specific SARP positive regulator by cloning of the SARP under the strong ermE* promoter activates the Tam cluster to produce tetarimycin A in S. albus. (b) To activate the Tam cluster using mCRISTAR without SARP overexpression, a total of eight promoter cassettes were inserted into the Tam cluster using two rounds of mCRISTAR. The promoter cassette used to replace the tam3 promoter region was designed to generate the 800 bp truncated tamI SARP transcriptional activator gene to eliminate its effect on the activation of the Tam cluster. The refactored Tam cluster containing eight promoter cassettes (tam1−8) successfully confers the production of tetarimycin A to S. albus.
Research Article predicted to contain seven putative operons (Figure 2a) controlled by four bi-or unidirectional promoters. The number of predicted transcriptional units is expanded to 10 if the presence of large (>50 bp) gaps between two neighboring genes is taken into consideration. These 10 putative transcriptional units are predicted to be controlled by eight bi-or unidirectional promoters (Figure 5b) . Three of these are composed of single-transcription-factor genes (blue genes in Figure 5b ) and are thus irrelevant for gene cluster refactoring. We set out to completely refactor the Tam cluster through the insertion of eight promoter cassettes [one bidirectional (tam1) and seven unidirectional (tam2−8)] using two rounds of mCRISTAR. To enable refactoring of all eight promoter sites, an additional CRISPR array containing target sequences in tam5−8 was designed, commercially synthesized, and cloned into pCRCT to give pCRCT:tam5−8. To avoid activation of tetarimycin A production by the TamI SARP family transcriptional activator, the reverse primer for the tam3 promoter region was designed to generate the 800 bp truncated tamI gene at the N-terminus.
In the first round of mCRISTAR, the Tam cluster was cotransformed with the LEU2-marker-containing promoter cassette (tam1) and three marker-free promoter cassettes (tam2−4) into yeast carrying the pCRCT:tam1−4 plasmid, and transformants were selected on SC LEU, LYS, and URA dropout plates. Ten colonies were picked from the transformation plate, and vector DNA was isolated from each culture for PCR-based genotyping using primer sets that generate amplicons bridging the Tam cluster and the newly inserted promoter cassettes. Eight of these colonies (80%) were found to contain the correct insertion of all four synthetic promoter cassettes (tam1−4). The Tam cluster from one yeast colony that tested positive for all four synthetic promoter cassettes was amplified in E. coli and used for a second round of mCRISTAR. In the second round of mCRISTAR, the Tam cluster already containing four promoter cassettes (tam1−4) was cotransformed with the MET15-marker-containing promoter cassette (tam5) and three marker-free promoter cassettes (tam6−8) into yeast harboring pCRCT:tam5−8 and plated on LEU, MET, LYS, and URA dropout plates. Genotyping of four colonies using primer sets that generate amplicons bridging between the gene cluster and the newly introduced promoter cassettes identified two colonies with the correct insertion of the four new promoter cassettes (tam5−8). This resulted in a Tam cluster that was successfully refactored with eight promoter cassettes using two rounds of mCRISTAR. Tam clusters refactored with eight promoter cassettes (tam1−8) were transformed into E. coli S17 and shuttled into S. albus via intergeneric conjugation. HPLC analysis of culture extracts of S. albus harboring the refactored Tam clusters identified the production of tetarimycin A. Cultures transformed with the native Tam cluster did not show any tetarimycin A production, while the eight-promoter-insertion construct showed tetarimycin A production nearly identical to that seen when the Tam cluster was activated through SARP gene expression ( Figure  5b ). In this case, the replacement of eight predicted promoter sites using two rounds of mCRISTAR was sufficient to activate the silent Tam cluster.
■ CONCLUSIONS
The mCRISTAR method combines the CRISPR/Cas9 system and TAR-based DNA assembly in yeast to enable efficient multiplexed engineering of natural product biosynthetic gene clusters. mCRISTAR highlights the first application of the CRISPR/Cas9 system to multiplex promoter engineering of natural product biosynthetic gene clusters. In a single round of mCRISTAR, four promoter cassettes can be simultaneously inserted into a gene cluster using a single auxotrophic marker selection, or two promoter cassettes can be inserted without any selection. In refactoring of a gene cluster with the reagents described here, up to 16 promoter cassettes, containing up to 32 promoters, can be inserted into a single natural product biosynthetic gene cluster using four auxotrophic markers commonly used in yeast. Additionally, an unlimited number of additional promoter cassettes can then be inserted two at a time using successive rounds of mCRISTAR without any auxotrophic selection. mCRISTAR minimizes the synthetic DNA input by maintaining natural operon structures, and the use of CRISPR arrays simplifies the construction of CRISPR plasmids. Two potential issues that could arise when using promoter refactoring to activate a silent gene cluster are difficulties identifying start codons and the need to balance promoter strengths to achieve optimal expression of all operons. With mCRISTAR, once a CRISPR array plasmid has been constructed, it can subsequently be used in conjunction with a variety of promoter cassettes designed to recombine at different potential start sites or carry different promoters, facilitating the exploration of multiple gene cluster refactoring options. Since the model gene clusters used in the development of mCRISTAR were type-II PKS and indolotryptoline gene clusters, it is not known how effective mCRISTAR will be at refactoring type-I PKS and NRPS gene clusters containing highly related domain sequences.
All of the required gene-cluster-specific mCRISTAR reagents (i.e., CRISPR arrays and primers for generating promoter cassettes) can be ordered commercially, allowing the development of an automated, scalable gene cluster refactoring platform. To assist with these efforts, we designed the mCRISTAR Webapp, which is a python package and a Web application that automates the generation of all sequences needed for the mCRISTAR gene cluster refactoring process. The mCRISTAR Webapp identifies the promoter regions from a GenBank-formatted file based on gene orientation and gaps between neighboring open reading frames. It then designs the two classes of nucleotide reagents that are required for mCRISTAR: the CRISPR array and the primers to amplify promoter cassettes with 40 bp homology arms. Built on top of the open source library Biopython, 22 the mCRISTAR python package and Webapp can be found at www.mcristar.net. mCRISTAR and its accompanying Webapp provide a simple and cost-effective method for transcriptional activation of complex natural product biosynthetic gene clusters, which we believe should accelerate the discovery of novel bioactive metabolites identified from the rapidly growing collection of natural product biosynthetic gene clusters found in bacterial genomic and metagenomic sequence data.
■ METHODS
Yeast Strain, Plasmids, and Culture Conditions. A Dnl4 gene deletion yeast strain of S. cerevisiae BY4727 (ATCC no. 200889) with the genotype of MATα his3Δ200 leu2Δ0 lys2Δ0 met15Δ0 trp1Δ63 ura3Δ0 dnl4::KanMX4 was used for all of the transformation experiments. 7, 19 The yeast strain was maintained on YPD agar plates containing the antibiotic G418 (200 μg/mL) and grown overnight at 30°C (260 rpm) prior to transformation. DNA was transformed into the yeast
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Research Article strain using the LiAc/ss carrier DNA/PEG yeast transformation protocol. 23 The positive selection of any genetic modification was made on the appropriate SC amino acid dropout medium purchased from Sunrise Science Products (San Diego, CA).
Construction of the Pathway-Specific CRISPR Plasmid. The pCRCT plasmid used for all of the CRISPR experiments was obtained from Addgene. 15 CRISPR arrays containing target sequences were synthesized as gBlock fragments from Integrated DNA Technologies (IDT). Synthetic CRISPR arrays were cloned into pCRCT using golden gate cloning. 24 Briefly, 1 μL of the gBlock fragment (10 ng/μL), 1 μL of pCRCT (100 ng/μL), 1.5 μL of T4 DNA ligase reaction buffer, 1.5 μL of 10× BSA, 1 μL of BsaI, 1 μL of T4 DNA ligase, and 8 μL of dH 2 O were mixed in a PCR tube. The cloning reaction was performed using a thermocycler as follows: 25 cycles of 3 min at 37°C and 4 min at 16°C and then 1 cycle of 5 min at 50°C and 5 min at 80°C. A 5 μL aliquot of the reaction mixture was electroporated into E. coli EC100, and transformants were selected on LB agar plates containing 100 μg/ mL ampicillin. DNA was miniprepped from four transformants, and the correct incorporation of a CRISPR array into pCRCT was confirmed by Sanger sequencing.
mCRISTAR Protocol. A CRISPR plasmid containing a pathway-specific CRISPR array was transformed into the yeast strain BY4727 dnl4::KanMX using the LiAc/ss carrier DNA/ PEG yeast transformation protocol, and transformants were selected on SC URA dropout plates. After 2 days, a single colony was picked and restruck on the same dropout medium. For promoter engineering, silent gene clusters were TARcloned into the pTARa vector 25 containing the LYS2 gene as an auxotrophic selectable marker.
Promoter cassettes with auxotrophic markers were amplified using primer sets containing 40 bp homology sequences targeting the gene cluster using the previously published PCR protocol. 7 For transformations, 15 mL of SC URA dropout liquid medium was inoculated with a BY4727 dnl4::KanMX strain containing a CRISPR plasmid carrying a pathway-specific CRISPR array, and this culture was shaken overnight at 30°C. A 10 mL aliquot of the overnight culture (OD 5.0 at 600 nm) was placed in fresh YPD medium (50 mL) containing 200 μg/ mL G-418 and incubated for 4 h (30°C, 200 rpm). The culture (OD 2.0 at 600 nm) was harvested, washed with water twice, and resuspended in 1 mL of sterile water. A 100 μL aliquot of this cell suspension was pelleted by centrifugation and added to a transformation mixture containing 34 μL of DNA (10 μL of a gene cluster in pTARa and 5 μL of each promoter cassette), 50 μL of carrier DNA, 36 μL of 1 M LiAc, and 240 μL of PEG 3350 (50% w/v). The reaction mixture was heat-shocked at 40°C
for 40 min and plated on an appropriate SC dropout medium. The correct insertion of promoter cassettes was confirmed by patching colonies on dropout medium that selected for all of the auxotrophic markers. For PCR-based genotyping, colonies were picked, placed into 1.5 mL of the corresponding SC dropout liquid medium, and grown overnight. These overnight cultures were used for yeast DNA miniprep, which was performed by a lysis protocol using zymolyase (Zymo Research). The correct insertion of promoter cassettes was confirmed by PCR-based genotyping using primer sets that generate amplicons bridging between a gene cluster and newly inserted promoter cassettes using the same protocol as published previously. 7 PCR Amplification of Cluster-Specific Promoter Cassettes. The marker-free promoter cassettes used in this study were synthesized as gBlock gene fragments from IDT. To generate cluster-specific promoter cassettes, forward and reverse primers were designed to contain 40 bp homology sequences to gene clusters, and PCR was performed to amplify marker-free promoter cassettes using the following PCR protocol: 50 μL PCR reactions contained 1 μL of TOPO vector template (10 ng/μL), 2.5 μL of each primer (5 μM), 25 μL of buffer G (Epicenter), 18.5 μL of water, and 0.5 μL of Taq polymerase. PCR was performed using the following protocol: initial denaturation (95°C, 5 min), 36 cycles of denaturation (95°C, 30 s), annealing (55°C, 30 s), and extension (72°C, 0.2 min), and a final extension (72°C, 5 min). The resulting PCR products were column-purified and diluted in TE buffer to a concentration of 400 ng/μL prior to transformation.
Refactoring of the Tam Cluster Using Two Rounds of mCRISTAR. The Tam cluster in pWEB-TNC was recloned into pTARa containing LYS2 as a selectable marker to allow replication in yeast (see the Supporting Information for details). For the first transformation, one promoter cassette (tam1) containing a LEU2 marker and three marker-free promoter cassettes (tam2−4) were amplified to contain 40 bp homology sequences to the Tam cluster, transformed together with pTARa:Tam into yeast containing an appropriate CRISPR array, and selected on a SC LEU, LYS, and URA dropout agar plate. After 3 days, four colonies were picked and grown in the same liquid dropout medium. These 1.5 mL aliquots of overnight cultures were used for yeast DNA miniprep, which was performed by a lysis protocol using zymolyase (Zymo Research). The correct insertion of all four promoter cassettes (tam1−4) was confirmed by PCR-based genotyping using primer sets that would generate amplicons bridging between the gene cluster and promoter cassettes. The Tam cluster with all four promoters correctly inserted was used for the second round of mCRISTAR, which was done in the same way using the refactored Tam cluster (pTARa:Tam1−4), one promoter cassette (tam5) containing a MET15 marker, and three markerfree promoter cassettes (tam6−8). PCR-based genotyping confirmed the insertion of all eight promoter cassettes into the Tam cluster.
HPLC Analysis of Tetarimycin A Production from Refactored Tam Gene Clusters. Tam gene clusters refactored with either four (pTARa:tam1−4) or eight (pTARa:tam1−8) promoter cassettes were transformed into E. coli S17, transferred into S. albus via intergeneric conjugation, and incorporated into its genome using ΦC31 integrase. S. albus harboring refactored Tam clusters was grown in 100 mL (2 × 50 mL) of R5A medium for 7 days (30°C, 250 rpm). The cultures were extracted with ethyl acetate, and the production of tetarimycin A was confirmed by HPLC−MS analysis (reversed-phase C 18 analytical column, 4.6 mm × 150 mm, 5% to 100% acetonitrile/water gradient, 30 min).
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